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01. (i) Applied technology, Inc. [ATI), produces bicycle frames using two fiberglass materials

that improve the strength-to-weight ratio the frames, The cost of the standard grade

material is Rs.750 per meter and the cost of the professional grade material is Rs.900 per

meter. One meter of the standard grade material and one meter of the professional grade

material contain different amount of carbon fiber, and Kevlar as shown in the following
table.

Fiber Contribution
Standard Grade Material

[Per meterJ
Professional Grade Material

[Per meterl
Carbon fiber
Kevlar

10o/a

60/o

30o/o

12o/o

ATI signed a contract with a birycle manufacturer to produce a new frame with a carbon

fiber content of at least 600/o and a Kevlar content of not greater than 30%. To meet the

required weight specification, a total of 3 meters of standard and professional grade

materials must be used in new frame.

a) Formulate a linear programming model to determine the number of meters of each

grade of fiberglass material that ATI should use in new frame in order to minimize
total cost.

bJ Graph the feasible region.

cJ Determine the coordinates of each extreme point.

d) Compute the total cost at each extreme point.

e) What is the optimal solution?

0 The distributor of the fiberglass material is currently overstocked with the
professional grade rnaterial. To reduce inventory the distributor offered ATI the

opportunity to purchase the professional grade for Rs,B0Oper meter, Will the optimal
solution change?

g) Suppose that the distributor further lowers the price of the professional grade

material to Rs,740 per meter. Will the optimal solution change? \Mhat effect would an

even lower price for the professional grade material have on the optimal solution?

Explain.

fTotal15 Marks]



02. (i)

03. (i)

(iil

Solve the following linear programming model using simplex method'

Maximize Z=5Xr+5Xr+24Xt

Subiect to' 
15Xr+4Xr+l2Xr<2800

15Xr+lXr< 6000

Xr+8Xr< 1200

Xj,Xz,X3>0

Warehouses
Wz Ws

[tz Mr

Adiron savings Bank (ASB) has Rs,L million in new funds that must be allocated tol

loans, personal loans, and automobile loans. The annual rates of return for three ty1

loans are 7o/o forhome loans, !2o/o forpersonal loans, and 9o/o for automobile loani

bank,s planning committee decided that at least 40% of the new funds must be all0r

to home loans. In addition, the planning committee specified that the amount allo

to personal loans cannot u"..rJ 600/o of the amount allocated to automobile loans'

a)Formulatealinearprogrammingmodelthatcanbeusedtodeteiminetheam0l
funds ASB should allocate to each type of loan in order to maximize the total at

return for the new funds'

bJ Transform the model developed in part (aJ into standard form'

c) Hence find the initial basic feasibie solution of the mod'el and set up the initial silr

table onlY for the rnodel'

(08 Mr

(Total20 Ml

Amanufacturingcompanyproducesaproductatthreeplantsandshippedtot
warehouses.Thesupplycapacitiesofthethreeplants,thedemandrequirementst
warehouses, and the shipping costs per unit are as follows:
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Shipping costPer unit

(in Rs) Supply
Plant
Pr
Pz

Pg

Demand

6

5

B

135

7

3

5

17s

4

6

7

170

100

180

200

Thecompanywantstodeterminetheoptimaldistributionschedule'

a) Find the total transportation cost for initial allocation with least cost cell meth0

b) Determing the mini*um foptimum) cost shipping schedule using MODI method

c) Find the total minimum shipping cost'

(10M4



Area Under Standard Normal Curve
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tiD Five machines are available to process five jobs. Their processing times in hours are given

below,

a) Determine the assignment(s) that will minimize the total processing time.

b) \t/hat is the total processing time for optimal assignment[s)?

c) If the machine burden rate is Rs.100 per machine hour, for each machine, what is the

total optimal machine cost?

Processing Time in Hours

Jobs

Machines A D

M1
M2

M3
M4
M5

10

9

7

3

4

3

B

6

I
1_0

3

7

5

5

6

1

L

1

L

1

B

7

4

4

6

04. ti) a)

{12 Marks}
(Total22 Marks)

Each unit of an item costs a company Rs,4,000 with annual holding costs of LB percent

of unit cost for interest charges, 1 percent for insurancp, 2 percent allowance for

obsolescence, Rs.200 for building overheads, Rs.150 for damage and loss and Rs,400

miscellaneous costs. If the annual demand forthe item is constant at 1,000 units and

each order costs Rs.10,000 to place, calculate the economic order quantity and the

total cost of stocking the item.

If the supplier will only deliver batches of 250 units, how does this affect the costs?

(10 Marks)

Tele-Reco is a new store that sells television sets, video games, and other television

related products. A new |apanese-manufactured video game costs Tele-Reco Rs.600 per

unit. Tele-Reco's annual holding cost is 22o/o of the value of the inventory. Ordering cosl

is estimated to be Rs,70 per order.

a) If demand for the new video game is expected to be constant with a rate of 20 units

per month, what is recommended order quantity for the video game?

b) What are the estimated annual inventory holding and ordering costs associated

with your recommended order quantity?

c) How many orders will be placed per year?

d) With 250 working days per year, what is the cycle time for this product?

(10 Marks)
(Total20 Marks)

b)

(ii)



0s. ti) A project involving the installation of a computer system comprises eight:

following table lists immediate predecessors and activity times fin weeksJ'

Immediate
ActivitY

6
I
L2
4
6
15
L2
B

A,B
C

c
D,E

E

F,G

A
B

c
D

E

F

G

H

aJ

b)
cJ

Draw the network diagram for the given project'

Identiff the critical Path.

What is the expected completion time for the proiect?

(13

(ii) The following estimates of activity times (in days) are available for a small pro

ActivitY
Pessimistic

Time
Optimistic

Time
Most \ikelY

Tiirie
6

L0
\7
10
I
7

5

9
7.5
I
7

6

4
I
7

7

6

5

A
B

c
D

E

F

a)

b)

c)

Computetheexpectedactivitycompletiontimesandvarianceforeachactivi
An analyst determined that the critical path consists of activities B-D-F' Com

expected project completion time and the variance'

vutrat is ttre probability that this project is completed within 23 days?

(10

(Total23


